
So often I have gone through these rooms. Hut mostly f 
Lighting the seen and unseen candles A rose-colored candle 
That make a house That men call joy, 
A home. Whose soft flame 

You, who have visited me, Has companioned me for countless hours 
Have seen the cheer While / worked; 
Of many colored candles. That has haloed each chubby baby’s face, 
Hut I, who have watched here frequently alone. And cast a flattering finish 
Have lighted many more On all the treasured handicraft 

• That you may never know; I made. 
Tall red candles of my pride, H has meant so much to me, 

, White candles that were prayers, l should like to leave 

Strange little blue ones for loneliness, This light 
Some of strong yellow Hurning in the little house 
When I needed courage, When / go away. 

■— —HOME LIGHTS, by Eleanor Robins Wilson. 

Old Man Weather Inspires Buying Interest- 
a Wealth of Loveliness in Omaha Shops 

COXjD 
winds have meant a renewed buying Interest among Obnaha women. And it is not strange that our fair maids and matrons should enjoy a 

reputation for being well dressed when one sees the exquisite models offeree* in Omaha stores. Jfcver—a positive statement but true—have we 

seen ueh impressive adaptations of the mode, such asursance of emartness as there is offered this season. Thousands of wondrous things are offered 

to the early holiday shopper—gleaming crystal, shining silver, glowing colors in rugs, tapestries and marvelously woven fabrics, rare woods, bronze and 

brasses. Suggestion—do your Christmas shopping early this year. 
___ ■ ■ ■ iii — ■ ■■ ■ ■' ■■■» ■- 

Rugs Give a Glow to the Home Interior That Lacks * 

the Characterful Color Note—Omaha Store Offers 
Widely Varied Line of Oriental and Chinese 

Rugs at Discount of Ten Per Cent 

CORTE 
CORZTNE DOAN'S Furniture Store, Twenty-fourth and Farnam, are offering their entire line of carefully selected rugs, oriental and 

Chinese, at a 10 per cent reduction from their distinctly low price quotations. Of that lovely rose that is distinctly to be found ortly in the Belouch- 
istans are rugs in 2-6x4 6 sizes priced from $22.50 to $35. Rarely beautiful are the dark blue and glowing rose colorings in the large showing of 

small Sarouks. Approximately 3x5 sizes range from $75 to $135 and the 4x7 sizes from $136 to $200. Chinese rugs of exquisite coloring, distinctive decora- 

tive motifs promise much of beauty to the rooms in which they’re placed—these in approximately 3x6 sizes range in price from $55 to $70, the big 
Chinese rugs of characterful design, finest quality, are $385. A rug sale which offer* a 10 per cent reduction on all rugs, this cut on prices already 
much lower than the price* usually quoted. An opportunity! 

Omaha Store Introduces New Depart- 
ments—Enlarges Entire Building— 

Take a Trip Through the Store With Me 

TAKE 
a trip through the new Thos. Kilpatrick Store with me. The com- 

pletion of the new building means an augmented floor space throughout 
with the addition of several distinctly new departments. Entirely new 

is the great modern entrance which is to the west of the old entrance. 

Straight hack to the elevator with appreciative glances to the right and left 
of us where we recognize old friends in new places with many new display 
devices. On the second floor, entirely new placing of departments, ready-to- 
wear apparel, uhdies, and misses' and junior wear. To the third floor where 
we find a gayiy cretonned restroom, an art department where lamp shades 
and Gesso art pieces are in the making. On this floor, too, is the spacious new 

Beauty shop. An extensive gift shop on tlie fourth floor is found to he the 

transportation of the wondrous assemblage of art objects from a shop form- 

erly derated by an Omaha importer who now has charge of the gift shop 
under the Kilpatrick roof. Another innovation is a department of flowers in 
the "Floor Below.” Interesting! 
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Ill keeping With Mternoon Dresses 
—Hats of Exquisite lines Gleam 
With Bright Metals—Fur Coats Out 
of Storage Call for the Bright 
Color Chapeaux. 

H 
HITMAN’S HAT SHOP. Athletic 
club building, Eighteenth and 
Douglas, presents gracefully 

shaped hats for wear with the new 

afternoon dresses—colors and metals 
agleam. For wear with the luxurious 
fur wraps just taken from storage, 
are the close-fitting chapeaux so vivid- 
ly lovely in coloring. 

i| • * • 

Dainty little Cuffs Characterize the 
New Season’s Glove Mode. 

HAYDEN 
BROS.' glove depart- 

ment has a splendidly varied 
showing of Fownes and Lewis 

& Locke gloves In the new frilled, 

perforated and Van Dyke pointed 
cuff effects. Excellently fashioned, 
richly stitched across the hacks, they 
arc to be selected in colors and color 
combinations to accord with every 

suit and frock, for $3.26 to $5. Cham- 
ois suede gloves in embroidered and 
tailored cuffs are on sale in every 

shade and color for $1 a pair. 

A Pretty Frock, Just. Finished, But- 
toned Itself Down the Front by 
Means of Ball Buttons, Cloth Cov- 
ered, and Fastened Its Skirt Scal- 
loping* by the Self-same Buttons. 

ri-iltE IDEAL, BUTTON AND 
I PLEATING COMPANY, third 

floor. Brown block, Sixteenth 
and Capitol, made the hundreds of 
buttons for a little tailored frock 
which buttoned It* high collar and 
the whole dress front over ball-shaped, 
self-covered buttons, with the same 

buttona tightly securing the tiny 
rounding scallops down both aides 
of the skirt and down the^ sleeves, 
from elbow to cuff. Chic! 

• • • 

Tell This Flower Artist What Kind 
of a Party You Are Planning—Dec- 
orative Details Will Be Arranged. 

MRS. 
GARDNER ot the Beaton 

Flower Shop, Fifteenth and 
Farnam, le decidedly artistic 

with a flair for the "Just right" deco- 
rative detail of table and rooms. De- 
scribe the kind of social function you 
are planning—she’ll suggest the 
decorative flower arrangements. Help- 
full 

New Goods Arriving Daily in This Shop 
Assures Excellent Selection to 

Gift Shopper 

The 
John Henrickson Jewel Shop, Sixteenth and Capitol, has a splendidly 

augmented stock of merchandise from which to make selection. Coffee 

and tea services, high silver water pitchers, cream and sugar sets, and an 

excellent showing of standard designs In both plated and sterling silver 

services at prices fairly quoted make this an Interesting place to shop. Mail 

orders promptly filled. 
. , . 

■ The Moods of the Mode” Shown In 

\ew Footwear Booklet. 

THE 
Penn Delphla Shoe Shop, 

1619 Howard, Aqulla Court, will 

send you a beautifully Illustrat- 

ed little booklet which presents evsry 
e. f not wear need for the coming style 

| vf.flSon—each shoe fully described. 
! Hosiery of lovely quality, all silk, 

full fashioned, chiffon weight, are $2 

a pair, or In a box of three pairs for 

65.50. The season's lovely colors. 

f POLLY THE SHOPPER 
CONDUCTS 

A FREE SHOPPING SERVICE 
FOR 

READERS OF THE BEE 

SEND CAREFUL DESORin- 
TIONS OF PERSONAL APPEAR- 

ANCE, TOGETHER WITH AC- 

CURATE MEASUREMENTS 
WHEN ORDERING READY-TO- 
WEAR APPAREL. 

A $2 DEPOSIT IS NECESSARY 
WITH ALL C. O. I). ORDERS. 

KODAK PICTURES GREATLY 
HELP THE SHOPPING LADY 

WHEN SHE STRIVES TO KIND 

THE HAT BECOMING FOR HER 

READERS. 
CHECKS AND MONEY-ORDERS 
SHOULD BE MADE PAYABLE 
TO 

POLLY THE SHOPPER 
; THE BEE. 

< 

Interior Decorator Suggest* tho 
Screen of Toile fie Juoy Paper. 

MRS. 
Grace Bonekemper, 132f> 

South 34th street. Harney 
346S. a conaultlng Interior 

decorator, will plan new interiors, 
outright, or will help you "rebuild” 
old decorations into new In manner 

most Interesting. Attractive screens 

of Toile de Jouy paper are the new- 

est and loveliest evidences of her ar- 

tistic talent, and they're full of deco- 
rative possibility*. The background 
for a table, a maaklng for *he fire- 

place ashea, or for the central motif 
'round which a room may be built, 
all In a screen. Meet Mrs. Bonekemp- 
er, or consult with her by correspond- 
ence. You’ll find her most helpful. 

• 'k * 

If You're “Just Too Busy” to Visit 
Downtown Beauty Shops, Make Ap- 
pointment for Work In Your Own 
Boudoir. 

MRS. 
Sherman, 222 North 26th 

street, Atlantic 7802, has 
solved the problem of perfect 

grooming for the busy woman by ar- 

ranging to send her skilled operators 
to the home for the mysteries of beau- 
ty culture to he conducted In Milady's 
boudoir. Kntlraly appropriate, sny 

we. Marcelling, permanent waving, 
skin and scalp treatments, are special 
features of Mis. Sherman's skilled 

staff. 

□ 
Chrysanthemums-Season’s Lovely 
Blossoms Cut From 20,000 Plants- 

Fine and Large and of Exquisite 
Coloring, They’re Offered Fresh Daily 
_in Omaha Flower Shop_ 
T-f E3S * SWOBODA'S Flower Shop, 1805 Farnam, Is a mass of the great 
t-1 stately chrysanthemums, gorgeously frothy heads of gold, white or 

rose, they're the flower representatives of the season. Cut from 20,000 
plants are the dally cullings of this company's greenhouses. Violets are now 

massed In fragrant mounds In the Hess and Swoboda Shop and there are too 
the exotic orchids which are raised In Omaha for Omaha gift purposes. One 
finds the price quoted on the rare butterfly shaped blossoms much less than 
he expects it to be. Interesting. Suggestion—order "mums'' for Thanksgiv- 
ing now! 

As the Season Advances Dresses Gleam With Metals— 
Black Velvet Dress Fashions Entire Front of Rose 

Georgette Heavily Silvered—Vivid Blue Flaunts Vest 
of Silver With Long Ties to Diminutive Collar— 

Black Frock Spots Surface With Paillettes of Gold 
With Wide Bandings of Gold Ribbon- 

Green Uses Antique Silver to Fasten Furry Finish 

LA 
BOSCHIN. Hotel Fontenelle, Eighteenth and Douglas, Introduces mid season frocks with characterful touches of silver and 'll Unique' Modern 

maid of fashion wisely recognizes that It Is the silver traceries on rose georgette which "makes” the black velvet afternoon frock: that the vivid 

blue crepe, flying squirrel furred round the feet would be somewhat lacking If It weren't for Its silver vestee; also, frankly, freely admits that 

therc'B a quatntness appealing In the charm of a black banded In gold with odd square gold beads over the entire dress surface: and that without Its 

antique silver the dull green lace and crepe creation would be In deed a disappointment. Silver and gold, matchless style note of the fall and winter sea- 

sons. 

Now That Cold Weather Ha* Come 
the Hostess Delights to Offer the 
New Season’s Dainty Confections— 

Maple Covered Nuts, Nut Stuffed 
Dates,' Fruit Cakes and Candied 
Ginger. 

FROSTY 
weather gives new itn 

petus to entertaining, and the 
hostess of the day or evening 

will delight to offer these daintier 
from Mrs. Hunter's candy shop In 

the Elks club building, Eighteenth 
and Dodge. Maple covered nuts, $1.50 
a pound; stuffed dates, $1 a pound; 
fruit cakes, rich with fruit and nuts 

(In one and two-pound packages), $1.50 
a pound, ginger, or candled rlchcness, 

50c a tin. Gum drop place cards and 

favors In lovely colors are 15c each, 
unique suggestions that assure suc- 

cessful entertaining. Mall oYders are 

solicited and promptly filled In this 

pretty shop. 
• • • 

If your automobile accessories do 
not Include a modish smoking set 
I've found out where they can be 

purchased, automatic lighting device 
and everything, for from $8 to $10. 

• • • 

Free Facial for Every Woman In 
Omaha. Make Appointment Over 
Phone. 

THERE'S 
a free facial for every 

woman In Omaha at Mrs. Mack's 
Heaute Shoppe, 277 Aqnlln Court. 

AT. 0168. A demonstration of requi- 
sites from the Special Formula labors 
torles. All Milady needs to do Is to 
make her telephone appointment for 
the "treat." You’ll be Interested to 

know that, there l« a splendid new 

marccller In this shop. 

Drive Your Car Downtown and Leave 
It to Be Cleaned During the Day— 
Longer Life to the Upholstering of the 

Car Interior—A Satisfaction 

THE 
other day a man I know drove me downtown and straight to the 

Pantorlum, Sixteenth end Joins, where he "parked” the car for a 

thorough cleaning of the upholstering of tan and mulberry. "Tonight" 
quoth he. "I'll atop for the car—and believe me. Its going to he exquisitely 
clean—nice enough to carry the queen." Just his way of expressing himself 
T assure you, though judging by the general excellence of Pantorium clean- 

ing I perfectly understood his mode of expression. A suggestion! 

Delicious Luncheon Enjoyed in 
Downtown Dining Room_ 

SPEAKING 
of lunching downtown! On Thursday, last, your friend Polly 

enjoyed a 50c luncheon «t Paul's Metropolitan Dining Room, Hotel 

Keen, Eighteenth and Harney. It was that "nippy" day—you know— 
and the vegetable soup was really delicious—with a crispy wafer or two and 
an appetising apple and raisin salad, roast leg n’ veal, potatoes an gratln, 
hot muffins, hot beets with butter sauce and hot butterscotch pie with coffee 
waa a truly enjoyable luncheon. You agree? I was sure you would. Note. 
When you're entertaining—the little dining room Is excellent. Call Jackson 
3808 for reservations. 

• • * • • • 

\ Hit Shivery the Fall Nlchta ami 
Morning*—Means I'sing I/its o’ 
I tedding. 

AND 
Dreaher Bros, Twenty-sec- 

ond nnd Fnrnam, AT. 0315, will 
keep the many blankets, spreads 

and comforters In exquisitely ch an 

condition for you. it will mean many 

months of extra ’’life" for bedding 
If It Is scientifically olenned. Infor- 
mation! 

Your Hat Renewed In Beaut}—No 
Matter What It* Fabrlr—Feathers, 
Furs and Marabou Refurbished. 

Tub 
k huger hat shop, sos 

Parker Mock, Fifteenth and Far- 
natn. will renew the loveliness of 

the old chui'eau, no matter what Its 

fabric—velvet, felt or silken weave— 

and they'll also do wondrouslv effec- 
tive work In reclatminK furs, feathers 
and marabou. Closed at 2 Saturdays. 

lively Fur t'oate Out of Storage 
Create Need fur the Millinery Fv 
quisitries Now Shown. 

The 
bergitiie kaas hat 

SHOP, main floor Aqulla Court, 
will fill the need created by the 

wearing of fur coats for the brilliant 
metallc and vivid velvet chapeaux. 
Its surface, an art moire effect, is 
an antique gold cloth turhan, big, 
shirred flowers entirely around it. 
gloriously colorful, fuschla, "purple, 
orchid—a lovely array. Its brim In 
set with gold ts a brown velvet burnt 
goose trimmed. Hats for evervon e 

in this shop—all moderate In pricing 
* • • 

Cldc Slut pings—the Insouciant Fee 
of a .Single Flower. 

Florence panton-smith, in 
Goldstein Chapman’s hat shop. 

Sixteenth and Farnam, presents 
hats that speak of Paris, for wear 

with afternoon frocks and their en 

veloplng furs. Metallc turbans, de- 
murely dose-fitting, entirely charm 
ing; gold and silver lace covered hats 
the hats with cunningly placed sin 
gie rose, knowing little felt models 

uniquely trimmed—an assemblage of 
unusual smartness which range In 

price to $15. 
• • • 

Brand new are plaid stockings and 
a handkerchief to match—for sports, 
of course. 

• • ft 

Suit*, t out* nml drt'ssps Tailored at 
l*ri<T* Most Reasonable. 

KNKKT15K, tailor, second floor. 
I 1916 Farnam, AT. 6065. will 

make \<ur coat, iiilt or dnvs 
at a price no reasonable that It’s no 

more than the price of "ready made." 
~ — ■! ■■■■■■> 

Three Beauty Shops Under One Management Afford 
Largest Selection of Transformations of 

French and American Manufacture of Modish 
Swirls, Side Waves and Curls 

Tun 
three beauty shops under the management of Irene Chav. the Approved Marinello Shop, t>6l Itranriels theater building. I ghteentli and 1 bulgin'-, 

,IA. 94110; the Orgy llnnuty Shop. Athletic club hmldlng, Klghteentli and Dougins, AT. 4177. and the Iter.-berg Uemily Shop, 1519 Douglas, AT STrtS. 
afford the facility to Madam Omaha of selntlng fnan un extremely Inigo grouping of l'rench nnd American made tinnefni millions of every modish 

coiffure arrangement suited to every type of woman Swirls, side waves and curls too, the latest and loveliest hair goods creations are presented at prices 
surprisingly low. Their manufacture, the best, the hslr used, the fioeet quality only, Consult Irene Uray at the Uray lioauly shop for free advice to tlie 

ears of the scalp and skin and suggestions as to becoming hair dress for particular types 

* ; t 

As the Mode Goes Marching by, the 
Outstanding Feature Is the 

Ensemble Suit 

THE Quality Shop, 1613 Farnam, presents a wondrous showing for ensemble 

putts—the season's loveliest style Innovation. The coats so locg that 

they may be used as separate wraps, the frocks of such • smartnes* 

that their style value Is marked In even a large gathering. Green kasha cloth 
fashions one of the prettiest of the ensemhles; the same shad* crepe used 
for dress and coat lining, with if glint of color in the 'broldered motif on 

skirt, cuffs and round gilet slash—the fur a gray-brown. Infinitely soft and 
fine. Kor a "little lady" is a black suit, collar and cuffs doubly folded of *■ 

gray squirrel, the satin underfrock threaded In gray silk. Another black 
ensembe has intricate embroidery In black and gold on Its long coat, Vlatka 
squirrel collar and cuffs, a black wool vestee and tailored collar on the 
satin frock. And if one is quite young there's a dashing little black suit 
with a bit of gold braid touched by red in its lining and on ths dashing 
little short sleeved frock. 

\ Broun Maline Hat Turns Bark 

High From the Fane and Is Inter- 

estingly IHrertolre In Effect With 

Its Alii in lie Buckling. 

□ISS M’ARDLE. lin he'r millin- 
ery shop, 1613 Famani. has 
many of the lovely new hat 

conceptions which use to advantage 
gold lace, braiding, pearls and the 
colored jewel-beads on sheer maline 
veiling over gold cloth. 

A brown inaiine turns abruptly 
back from the face to fold scfily 
down over the crown, fastened by a Jet 
and gold buckle. Decidedly new is 
a directoire shape with silver edged 
ribbons, pearls, hrlght Jewels and lace 
interwoven in smart intricacy. Very 
new. a gold turban is veiled in brown 
maline. studded in bright jewels. 
Lovely! 

• • • 

Buy a Ticket at Your Beauty Shop— 
’Twill Save Money. 

THE 
Delft Beauty Shop. I"fi City 

National Bank. JA. 1795, will 
sell milady a ticket which may 

be punched for all beauty work done 
in the shop—a saving of dollars. 

Reduced! Four Ini he* a Devlarattoi 
of Victory Over Flesh. 

i i~\ IT ARTE," my little corset lady 
lY'j is truly delighted with liei 
ATX "victory over flesh" for you 

see her efforts have led to a measure 
ment of four inches smaller thar 
those registered when first she put 
around me the pink brocaded rubber 
affair which Is Sure to Reduce." The 
Marie Corset Shop, second floor Aquila 
Court, carries a complete line of rub 
ter reducing medium*, corsets, bras- 
sieres and girdles. Kvery model is 
of guaranteed workmanship, scientific 
construction. 

• • • 

Tinsel Cord Stickers for Wrapping 
and Mailing are "Precious" Com- 
plements to Christmas Cards of Ex- 
quisite Sentiment. 

The xabstedt sttdio shop. 
EOT Brown block. Sixteenth and 
Douglas, suggests gay tinsel 

> 'i ds >■ .Is for wrapping packages 
and those "no fair peekin' stickers 

nd art address placards which are 

excellent complements to Christmas 
greeting cards of rarely exquisite sen- 
timent. 

First Beauty Shop in Omaha to 
Introduce Paper Curl Reports Great 

Success With New Beauty Wave 
* 

Till-; 
Le Bijou Beauty Shop. It'S South Eighteenth street. AT. 0991. was 

the first shop In Omaha to Introduce thus beauty wave so popular on 

the Pacific roast. Needless to say. the Omaha women greatly appreciate 
the points In Its favor. First of all It Is natural in appearance, the wave 

water set, and the curled ends brushed round the ftjiger ends. It Is lasting 
and since the Iron does not come in contact with the hair it di'ee not harm 
even the "so-dlfficuH" while hair so easily yellowed by the waving iron*. 

• • • • • • 

Spick and Span This Newly llfrn 
rated Hotel Welcomes Transient 
and I’ernianent liuest*. 

NEWLY 
decorated throughout, 

the Flatiron Hotel, 17th and 
Howard and St. Mary 's Avenue, 

is ready to entertain in manner most 
satisfactory both transient and per 
ntnnent guests Hessen Able rates, 

splendid service there's an nine's 

phero pleasantly homelike at once 

noticeable upon entering Whole 
some, home cooked La ala delight the 
visitor to the Flatiron cafe—alto- 
gether pleasant the week end spent at 
the hotel by the trnipdent guest, or 

the winter of comfort entered Into by 
the permanent guest. 

• e e 

Button*, buttons, by the hundred, 
trim the new dresses and coats. 

• • • 

Third Birthday Celebration of Shop 
Opening Mill Mean a Meek of Spe 
rial Silk Values. 

mllK Sll.K SHOE 1MT noughts, 
j celebrates Its third birthday 

Monday, November 10, and this 
will mean a week of special values 
In silks and velvets. One needs to re- 

mind the reader that the proprietor* 
Of this store, Mr. Jones and Mr. 

t'ahn. are two of the most ex perl vised 

silk buyers of the midwest an i«s*in 

sues of excellent uuality nieivhaw>»A» 

Homemade t.-indie* Promise Pleasura- 
tile Munching of Goodie*. 

LOU 
Cabin KoU. Japanese Fruit 1 

Cake Candy and the original 
Victoria Taffy made English 

way are a few ot. the new candles 
made hy Mrs. Donnely. !4SS Feme 
nelle U-uilevaril. Walnut 6:9.’. New 
and lovely are the colored confections 
for party use, crystal cups, flowers, 
etc irninne. oi cin.il. most attractive. 
''■indy delivered upon r*<*aest 

• • # 

And n„» lull irately Embroidered 
Motif Decorate* tamp of Milady ’> 
Pump of Velvet and Matin. 

CH 
Jl.l'STBlX-CHAPMAN S SHOE 

y SHOP, main floor. Sixteenth 
A and I'arnam, present for your 

delighted approval, madam, madamd- 
sclle an Intricately embroidered vamp 
on model if either satin or velvet, 
the t'v'» atinl rounded, the heels 
smartly Spanish The price f? tiv 
for either fabric. Cldc! 

* 

« 

hi Mark a«n«(» .a .» f 
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